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Pietsch et al. (2008)

Irradiation and light exposure increase 
the OSL sensitivity of quartz

Irradiation = burial
Illumination = erosion and transport

Studied setting

Brazil

Quartz and feldspar dominate terrigenous sands

Methods of provenance analysis of sands 
use minor components (ex. zircon dating)

Is the OSL sensitivity an index of the depositional history of quartz grains?
- Sedimentary sensitivity vs. sensitivity inherited from source rocks
- Sensitivity of sediments vs. known provenance indicator

Main source rocks of quartz

Southern Brazilian coast

Provenance analysis based on optically stimulated 
luminescence (OSL) of quartz

Fluvial (short transport) and coastal beach and dune
(long transport) sands

Ribeira de Iguape river basin (source)

Ilha Comprida barrier (sink)
Wave-dominated coast Beach and dune sandy ridges

Jacupiranguinha River (tributary) Dominated by sand and mud

37 sand samples from the Ilha 
Comprida barrier

2. Separation of quartz grains: 120-150 μm (aliquots) and 180-250 μm (single grains).

3. OSL measurements: 

Methods

Quartz single-grains Quartz aliquots

*Samples from other source areas

4. Calculation of OSL sensitivity: integral of the total (single-grains) or the first 2 s 
(aliquots) of the OSL curves.

OSL sensitivity - rocks vs. sediments

OSL sensitivity within the Ilha Comprida barrier

Types of LM-OSL curves of quartz single-grains More than 70% of the emitted light come from the 30% brighter grains

Sediments with long sedimentary history (coastal) have high sensitivity

The increase in sensitivity due to sedimentary

transport surpasses the sensitivity inherited from

igneous and metamorphic source rocks.

Similar sensitivity between wave
and wind deposited quartz grains

High variation of OSL sensitivity within
the barrier (7676 - 20130 counts) 

OSL sensitivity decreases to NE (darkening to NE)

OSL sensitivity fits with the variation of the tourmaline-hornblende index (THi)

Literature cited

Dark sandsBright sands

Bright grains

Dark grains

CW-OSL curves with high light
intensity and fast decay

Tourmaline rich sands (distal) Hornblende rich sands (proximal)

1. The OSL sensitivity indicates the sedimentary history of quartz grains.

2. The variation of the OSL sensitivity within the Ilha Comprida barrier fits with the variation of the 

tourmaline-hornblende index.

3. In the Ilha Comprida barrier, the OSL sensitivity of quartz indicates the relative supply of 

proximal (dark sands) and distal (bright sands) sediments.

4. The facility in obtain quartz grains (major component of terrigenous sediments) and the fast way 

in perform OSL measurements make OSL sensitivity as a valuable provenance tool.
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1. Sampling

Risø DA-15 TL/OSL system

Light intensity

Fairweather SW currents favor deposition of proximal (low
reworked dark) sands supplied by the Ribeira de Iguape River

Storm weather NE currents favor deposition of distal (high
reworked bright)  sands supplied by southern coastal sectors

RSL data - Angulo et al. (2006)
Ilha Comprida barrier age (OSL-SAR) - Guedes et al. (submitted)

The hightstand RSL favors accomodation of
inland derived sediments in the coastal systems

NE storm currents control barrier growth

Sediment input to the
Brazilian coast

Sediments distributed
alongshore by NE storm and
SW fairweather currents

Guedes et al. (submitted)

Low reworked High reworked

Guedes et al. (2010)

Directions of barrier growth
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